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Hey Dave

Since I’ve been with Gardonville, “capital 
credits” is the topic I am most frequently 
asked about.

First off, what are they? Dollars collect-
ed by Gardonville, which are not needed 
to cover the cost of providing service, are 
allocated back to the membership of the 
cooperative.  It’s based on several factors 
relating to the services a member sub-
scribes to. Each year, the board of directors 
reviews the cooperative’s financial posi-
tion and determines the amount of capital 
credits to return to members.

Why are some year’s payouts more or 
less than others? Our first job is to make 
sure our members stay connected with the 
best communication technologies. The in-
creasing need for high-speed Internet ser-
vices have required a complete rebuild of 
the network.  Now as you might expect, 
these modern services are difficult and ex-
pensive to offer—especially in rural areas.  
The investment Gardonville is making to 
modernize its cable plant is monumental.  
It is vastly different than the old plant and 
technologies that were in operation in the 
early years. To pay for this effort, the board 
and management...
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Two: Program-Based Eligibility
If someone in your household participates in one of these 
federal programs, you may be eligible for a Lifeline Program 
benefit:

• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),  
  formerly known as Food Stamps
• Medicaid (Medical Assistance)
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA) or Section 8
• Veterans Pension and Survivors Benefit
• Tribal Programs (and live on federally-recognized  
  Tribal lands)

One Benefit Per Household
Only one Lifeline Program benefit (either wireless or land-
line telephone, home Internet or a cell phone data plan) is 
allowed per household. The definition of a “household” is 
anyone living at an address (including children, etc.) who 
share income(s) and household expenses. 

Telephone Assistance Program
The Telephone Assistance Program offers an additional $10 
monthly discount on your phone bill. Eligibility require-
ments are the same as Lifeline and is only available to co-
operative members. 

Lifeline Program and Telephone  
Assistance Program
What is the Lifeline Program?
The Lifeline Program is a federal program that provides a 
monthly benefit on home or wireless phone or broadband 
service to eligible cooperative members.

The Lifeline benefit can lower the cost of your monthly 
phone or internet bill by $5.25-$9.25, depending on the 
service. Only one benefit is available per household; either 
phone service (landline or wireless) or internet.

There are Two Ways to Qualify:

One: Income-Based Eligibility 
If your household’s 
income is at or below 
135 percent of the 
federal poverty guide-
lines, you may be 
eligible for a Lifeline 
Program benefit.

Spring Burning Warning
The Team at Gardonville is asking for your help as the spring 
burning season is once again upon us. In order to provide 
voice, TV and data services to portions of  Douglas and 
Grant County, Gardonville has equipment installed in many 
of the road ditches near you. 
 
If you are considering burning a road ditch that has tele-
phone equipment and/or markers installed (similar to the 
pictures on the right) please call us at (320) 834-5151 so we 
can ensure our equipment stays out of harm’s way. If you’re 
unsure the equipment belongs to Gardonville, please call us 
anyway! By keeping our equipment in tip-top shape, we can 
ensure your services remain reliable and go uninterrupted.

Our metal cabinets contain an abundance of wires 
with plastic sheathing that extreme temperatures 
can melt and cause considerable damage.
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135% of the 2021 Federal 
Poverty Income Guidelines:
Household Size:

One
Two

Three
Four
Five
Six

Income:
$17,388
$23,517
$29,646
$35,775
$41,904
$48,033

For each additional person, add $6,129



   

Sarah Riedel is the newest 
member of our customer care 
team. Welcome, Sarah! 

Our offices will be closed 
on Monday, May 31st in  
recognition of Memorial Day. 

Welcome New  
Members!

Welcome  
to the Team!

Office Closed

BRANDON
Conroy, Chad ............................524-2066
Gadbow, C .................................524-2301

EVANSVILLE
Botz, Brianna .............................948-2034
Henricks, Mike ..........................948-2067
White, Ashley ............................948-2366
Lloyd, R ........................................948-2388

GARFIELD
Anderson, Rick .........................834-2452
Moen, E .......................................834-2132
McGuire, S ..................................834-2068

MILLERVILLE
Henry, Damian..........................876-2029
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Hey Dave continued...
have opted to use low interest debt 
and cash on hand. This financing activ-
ity limits the amount of cash available 
to return capital credits. 

Why is Gardonville expanding its 
service area? In the 1990’s Gardonville 
received over 90% of its gross revenues 
from delivering traditional landline 
voice service. Today, less than 35% is 
generated by landline voice. Obvi-
ously, that percentage will continue to 
decrease. In addition to this challenge, 
the government funding we receive is 
drastically changing—being reduced—
which has created major changes in our 
business model and will continue to 
do so. This is one of the main reasons 
Gardonville has expanded its profitable 
lines of business. Most of those oppor-
tunities were explored to gain efficien-
cy and generate cash to enable invest-
ment in the cooperative service area. 
 
How much capital credits have been 
paid out? Since its formation, Gardon-
ville has returned about $10.8 million 
dollars in capital credits to members of 
the cooperative:
 
• 1980-1987, $172,000 was returned 
• 1988-1992, $1,064,000 was returned 
• 1993-1997, $2,474,000 was returned
• 1998-2002, $3,027,000 was returned
• 2003-2012, $2,307,000 was returned 
• 2013-2021, $968,000 was returned 

On April 8th, 2021, $156,045 was 
returned to the members. From 
1980-2020, in addition to the capital 
credit payouts, there was an additional 
$807,000 in estate payouts and write-
offs. Any remaining amount includes 
estate payouts and write-offs from the 
prior 60 years. 

How much capital investment is the 
cooperative making? Your cooperative 
has about $31 million dollars of “plant 
in service” today, and about another $1 
million dollars in new plant that is ready 
to put into service this spring. Gardon-
ville invested a little over $4 million 
dollars in plant upgrades throughout 
2020 and plans to repeat that level of 
investment in 2021, 2022 and 2023.

Why should we upgrade our network 
with fiber-optic cable? As a coopera-
tive, we see it as protecting the vitality 
of our people and communities.  A ru-
ral home can have its own water well, 
even produce its own electricity, but 
it cannot create its own internet ser-
vice. This is an expensive undertaking, 
but people and communities simply 
fall behind if they have little to no ac-
cess to advanced services.  Many other 
rural areas are served by large private 
telecom companies, and they are of-
ten drastically underserved. Often any 
profits are diverted back to the owners 
and shareholders. In the case of your 
cooperative, the money goes back into 
making sure members have access to 
advanced services.  And the great news 
is, when there are leftover funds, we do 
pay it back to members. 

Please remember: Proper use of cash 
is a balancing act which Gardonville has 
had to work through many times.  Go-
ing from crank-style phones and par-
ty lines to fiber-optic service, at each 
physical address, has required numer-
ous cycles of investment. Yet, at any 
point along the way, had Gardonville 
skipped a cycle of updating its plant, it 
would be denying its purpose and this 
cooperative would cease to exist. 

Thank you for sending me these 
questions. I appreciate any feedback 
and thank you for your continued 
patronage. 



   

Call Before 
You Dig
If you’re planning to dig, even if 
it’s a shallow hole to plant a tree, 
contact Gopher State One Call 
first. Simply call 8-1-1 or submit 
an online ticket at least 48 hours 
before starting your project to get 
your underground facility lines 
marked. This will keep our fiber 
lines intact and save you from safe 
costly damages.

gopherstateonecall.org/homeowners

Answer

Name - Please Print
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Brain Buster

Last month's winner is LuAnne Holte. Call 
our office to schedule a pick-up time for 
your goody bag, LuAnne!

March/April  
Brain Buster 

What kind of running means walking? 

Running out of gas

What U.S. fashion craze started 
in a Roseville, Minnesota, gym in 
1988?

a) Leg Warmers
b) Zubaz
c) Leotards

FCC Battery Backup  
Disclosure backup from Gardonville. The APC 600va 

battery backup sells for $79.95, plus tax, 
and comes with a one-year warranty. 
Customers also have the option to pur-
chase a larger UPS, a 1500va battery 
backup from a retailer of their choice, in 
order to increase their battery backup 
time to 24 hours. If you do not feel com-
fortable installing your own UPS battery 
backup, please contact us to make an 
appointment. We would be more than 
happy to assist you; however, there may 
be a charge for this service.

Expected Backup Power Duration: 
The Cyber Power UPS (wall mount) bat-
tery backup is expected to last at least 
8 hours on standby power. This backup 
battery should give you 6 hours of talk 
time. The 24-hour Cyber Power USP (wall 
mount) battery backup is expected to 
last at least 24 hours on standby power. 
This backup battery should give you 16 
hours of talk time. The APC 600va bat-
tery backup is expected to last at least 
6 hours on standby power. This backup 
battery should give you 4 hours of talk 
time. A 1500va battery backup is expect-
ed to last at least 24 hours on standby 
power. This backup battery should give 
you 12 hours of talk time. 

Instructions for Proper Care and Use 
of Your Battery: Please follow the more 
detailed instructions included with your 
battery for proper use, storage and care 
of your battery to ensure it will function 
as needed during a power outage. If you 
do not store your battery correctly, it 
may shorten its useful life.

Environmental factors such as tempera-
ture can shorten your battery’s useful 
life. We recommend that you store your 
battery above 41°F and below 104°F. 
These batteries are rechargeable but will 
not last forever and should be replaced 
when your device starts to make a loud 
beeping sound. See the instructions 
above for purchase and replacement 
options. You should also periodically, as 
described in the instructions included 
with the APC 600va and 1500va battery 
backup, remove and test your battery to 
verify both the operation of the battery 
backup and its condition.

Please contact Gardonville for any ques-
tions you may have regarding the Back-
up Power Disclosure Rules.

Gardonville Cooperative Telephone As-
sociation and Wisper Next Wireless In-
ternet deliver telephone service via three 
different methods. These methods are 
copper, fiber and wireless modem/an-
tenna.

Backup Power for Telephone Service 
during Power Outages: For many years, 
your telephone service would allow you 
to connect to 911 emergency services 
during a power outage. However, many 
of today’s telephone services require 
backup battery power to function dur-
ing an outage. If your service is delivered 
to your location via fiber or modem/
antenna connection, a backup battery is 
required. If your telephone service is de-
livered via copper, and you use a corded 
phone during a power outage, you do 
not need a backup battery.

What a backup battery can and can’t 
do for you: If you are on a fiber con-
nection, you have an optical network 
terminal (ONT) at your location. If you 
have a Voice-over-IP connection, you 
have a wireless modem/antenna at your 
location. Both types of these connec-
tions require a battery backup to ensure 
telephone service continues to work dur-
ing a power outage. Without a battery 
backup or alternate backup source such 
as a generator, you will not be able to 
make any calls, including 911 emergency 
calls. The only way to maintain the ability 
to use your telephone is by using some 
form of backup power.

The battery backup does not provide 
power to any services other than voice. 
Home security systems, medical moni-
toring devices and other equipment will 
not run on a telephone battery backup. 

Purchase and Replacement Options: 
To ensure you can contact 911 emergen-
cy services during a power outage, you 
must have a backup battery. For fiber 
ONT’s, a Cyber Power Uninterruptible 
Power Supply (UPS), wall mount, 8-hour 
battery backup is provided and main-
tained by Gardonville. A 24-hour battery 
backup is available, upon request, for a 
one-time service fee of $99.95.

For Voice-over-IP locations, customers 
can purchase an UPS APC 600va battery 


